
PRESS EQUIPMENT

Refurbishment/Upgrades

In today’s competitive manufacturing environment, it is critical for businesses to optimize both their productivity and their 
resources. Investing in new capital equipment featuring all the latest technology may, at first glance, seem like the most 
obvious way to improve operations. However, it comes with a price tag that may not fit into your current fiscal scenario.

Increase Productivity and Equipment Life

COE Press Equipment is experienced in bringing new life 
to existing equipment. Refurbishment can help bring an 
old coil feed line up to new quality, safety and controls 
standards at a price much lower than new machinery 
investment. Through controls and mechanical upgrades, 
we can help:
• Increase linespeed for higher throughput rate
• Improve straightener capacity for higher yield materials
• Optimize process flow with line configuration changes
• Improve coil containment for thicker materials
• Enhance threading safety and reduce changeover
• Motorize line functions for improved set-up consistency

Contact COE’s Service team for an inspection and 
evaluation of your current equipment and see if field
retrofits or remanufacturing is a cost-effective answer  
to your needs.

For more information on the COE-Certified Inspection and 
Maintenance Program, call 586-979-4400 and ask for the
Service Department or email service@cpec.com
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At COE Press Equipment, we have the experience to help you determine the best course of action on equipment 
investment to best achieve your business objectives.

40549 Brentwood
Sterling Heights, MI  48310 
Tel  (586) 979-4400
Fax (586) 979-2970
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At COE Press Equipment, we believe that there is always a better way. Our goal is to make your operations run smoothly  
and profitably. We apply our engineering knowledge, materials expertise, and industry experience to consistently 
provide solutions that address your manufacturing challenges and simplify your plant floor operations.

Liberty Steel – Increasing use of advanced steels with 
higher yield strengths was taking a toll on the company’s 
20-year-old COE line and challenging its ability to achieve 
flatness requirements. Rather than replace the entire line, 
COE upgraded the existing straightener head with a new 
HD 507 series power straightener, saving the company 
significant money and improving process and part quality.

 
Viking Inc. – After a factory fire, much of the equipment  
was inoperable due to smoke and water damage from 
their fire protection system. This included two COE Press 
Equipment servo roll feeds installed in 2007 with control 
panels that were left in standing water. Through power 
washing, full mechanical rebuilds and new electrical  
systems with ServoMaster Touch Controller upgrades,  
both machines were brought to ‘like-new’ standards. 

Husqvarna – Upgrades to a 16-year-old line included 
changing the reel from traveling to stationary, replacing 
stationary coil lift with traveling coil car, new heavy-duty 
peeler-threader hold down station and threading table
as well as individual component replacements and new 
ServoMaster Controller. Additionally, new configurations and 
line modifications changed the direction of the reel and 
straightener. These upgrades will provide another 15 years 
of life to the line at about 55% the cost of new equipment.
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COE’S EXCLUSIVE 5-4-3 WARRANTY 
All COE products are backed by the COE 5-4-3 Warranty – 
five year limited coverage on components manufactured  
by COE; four year limited coverage on mechanical 
components installed by COE; and three year coverage  
on the complete system.


